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Occipital nerve stimulation improves
the quality of life in medically-intractable
chronic cluster headache: Results of
an observational prospective study
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Abstract

Background: Occipital nerve stimulation (ONS) has been proposed to treat chronic medically-intractable cluster

headache (iCCH) in small series of cases without evaluation of its functional and emotional impacts.

Methods: We report the multidimensional outcome of a large observational study of iCCH patients, treated by ONS
within a nationwide multidisciplinary network (https://clinicaltrials.gov NCT01842763), with a one-year follow-up.

Prospective evaluation was performed before surgery, then three and 12 months after.

Results: One year after ONS, the attack frequency per week was decreased >30% in 64% and >50% in 59% of the 44

patients. Mean (Standard Deviation) weekly attack frequency decreased from 21.5 (16.3) to 10.7 (13.8) (p¼ 0.0002).

About 70% of the patients responded to ONS, 47.8% being excellent responders. Prophylactic treatments could be

decreased in 40% of patients. Functional (HIT-6 and MIDAS scales) and emotional (HAD scale) impacts were significantly

improved, as well as the health-related quality of life (EQ-5D). The mean (SD) EQ-5D visual analogic scale score

increased from 35.2 (23.6) to 51.9 (25.7) (p¼ 0.0037). Surgical minor complications were observed in 33% of the
patients.

Conclusion: ONS significantly reduced the attack frequency per week, as well as the functional and emotional headache

impacts in iCCH patients, and dramatically improved the health-related quality of life of responders.
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Introduction

Cluster headache is a primary headache belonging to the

group of the trigeminal autonomic cephalalgias, and is

characterised by strictly unilateral short-lasting pain

attacks associated with prominent parasympathetic fea-

tures (1). Chronic cluster headache is diagnosed after

one year without remission or with remission periods

lasting less than one month. Once the chronic cluster

syndrome is established, the prophylactic medical treat-

ment (verapamil, lithium) often fails to prevent the

attack occurrence. Medically-intractable chronic cluster

headache (iCCH) is one of the most painful conditions

in humans, often referred to as ‘‘suicidal headache’’,

justifying surgical solutions such as deep brain stimula-

tion, occipital nerve stimulation (ONS) or stimulation of

the spheno-palatine ganglion (2).

Occipital nerve stimulation (ONS) was initially pro-

posed to control occipital neuralgia (3) and has been

used since 2007 to treat severe iCCH (4,5). However,

only a few data are available, extracted from small open

trials. These series reported an overall success rate (usu-

ally defined by attack frequency decrease >50%) of

about 60–70%, but the evaluation was limited to the

attack frequency and global impression of change,

without data concerning the functional and emotional

impacts of the headache and the quality of life of the

patients. We report here the multidimensional outcome

of a large series of iCCH patients treated by ONS

within a French and Swiss multidisciplinary network

involved in treatment of primary headache by ONS.

Methods

Patients

All the patients were included in the French database of

occipital nerve stimulation in the treatment of refrac-

tory chronic headache disorders (https://clinicaltrials.

gov, identifier NCT01842763), a multi-centric registry

collecting prospective data for chronic headache

patients undergoing ONS. All the patients signed an

informed consent for data collection and the registry

obtained all the required legal and ethical approvals.

Inclusion criteria for the current study were: diagnosis

of chronic cluster headache according to ICHD-II cri-

teria (6), duration of over three years, daily attacks,

resistance to more than two pharmacological prophy-

lactic treatments with adequate trials including verap-

amil up to 960mg/day, lithium with plasma level from

0.6 to 1mEq/l and association of both, in the absence

of adverse events (7,8), treatment by ONS, with follow-

up superior to one year.

The surgical ONS implantation technique and hard-

ware (Genesis, ST Jude Medical or Prime Advanced,

Medtronic) varied across the participating centres but

followed key recommendations: permanent, bilateral,

stimulation inducing paresthesias in the occipital

region, via subcutaneously implanted electrodes con-

nected to a generator.

Stimulation was considered as effective when it

induced perceptible paresthesias in the occipital region.

Other situations were considered as hardware dysfunc-

tions. Stimulation parameters were individually adjusted

to induce comfortable and well-tolerated paresthesias, in

the widest possible occipital area. Consequently, the

stimulation parameters varied widely across the patients

(amplitude 1.5–9 V; frequency 30–100Hz) and could be

changed with time. Most of the patients used continuous

permanent stimulation, but a few of them switched off

the stimulation during the night because the perception

of paresthesias hampered their falling asleep.

Data collected

Data were prospectively collected within the network

database, before the surgery and three (M3) and

12 (M12) months after ONS implantation. Data

extracted for this study were collected by 10 centres

and included socio-demographic characteristics (sex,

age, and professional status); weekly attack frequency

(assessed by a prospective attack diary), mean attack

duration (estimated in minutes), mean attack intensity

(assessed by a numeric scale from 0 to 10) and medica-

tion related to cluster headache (considering both

prophylactic and abortive treatments).

The functional impact of cluster headache was

assessed using the French version (9) of the short ver-

sion Headache Impact Test (HIT-6) (10). HIT-6 con-

siders a broader spectrum of the measurement of

headache impact, including social-role functioning,

pain, emotional distress and well-being, cognitive, func-

tioning and vitality . It quantifies the headache impact

by a score from 36 to 78, a score over 60 indicating a

very severe impact (11).

Emotional impact was assessed by the French

version (12) of the Hospital Anxiety Depression Scale

(HADS). HADS considers seven anxiety items alternat-

ing with seven depression items, final sub-scores

for both anxiety and depression ranging from 0 to 21.

Anxiety and depression impairment are commonly

defined by anxiety (HAD-A) and depression (HAD-

D) sub-scores> 7.

Disability was assessed by the French version (13) of

the Migraine Disability Assessment (MIDAS) ques-

tionnaire (14), which focuses on lost days and days

with reduced productivity over the last three months.

The score allowed assignment of patients to one of the

four MIDAS grades (0–5, grade I, no disability; 6–10,

grade II, some disability; 11–20, grade III, significant

disability; >21, grade IV, severe disability).
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Health-related quality of life was assessed by the

French version of the EQ-5D health questionnaire

(15,16). The EQ-5D provides a simple descriptive pro-

file and a single index value for health status. We used

the EQ-5D-3L version that associates the EQ-5D-3L

descriptive system and the EQ visual analogue scale

(EQ VAS). The EQ-5D descriptive system considers five

dimensions: mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/

discomfort and anxiety/depression. The EQ VAS records

the respondent’s self-rated health on a visual analogue

scale where the endpoints are labeled ‘best imaginable

health state’ and ‘worst imaginable health state’.

Patient’s global impression of change (PGIC) was used

as a patient-related outcome for each post-implantation

evaluation, considering seven items: very improved,

improved, slightly improved, unchanged, slightly wor-

sened, worsened, very worsened.

Evaluation

ONS efficacy was evaluated by changes occurring after

three and 12 months of stimulation compared to baseline

and by the patient’s global impression of change (PGIC).

Moreover, to classify patients as excellent, mild and

non-responders, we used a composite score considering

three criteria: PGIC, reduction of attack frequency, and

prophylactic treatments changes (table 2). Excellent

responders were defined as patients reporting them-

selves as improved or very improved (PGIC) with

attack frequency reduction >30% and stable or

reduced prophylactic treatment.

Statistical analysis

Results are presented as means (SD) for quantitative

variables and relative frequencies for categorical vari-

ables. The score comparisons between baseline and

visits (M3, M12) were performed using the Wilcoxon

signed rank test. This analysis was repeated according

to composite score group (excellent responders, mild

responders, non-responders) and according to centres’

surgical experience (experienced centres with >10 inclu-

sions, and less experienced centres). Analysis at M12

was repeated in ‘‘intention-to-treat’’ by using the

LOCF (last observation carried forward) method. All

tests were two-sided and the significance level was set at

5%. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS

Enterprise Guide 5.1 (Copyright (c) 1999-2006 by

SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

Results

Sixty-seven patients fulfilled the inclusion criteria. Due

to partially missing data, 58 patients were analysed for

safety, 52 and 44 could be analysed for the primary

efficacy endpoint at M3 and M12 respectively (see

flow chart in Figure 1). An additional two patients

were explanted before M12 due to lack of efficacy and

were considered as non-responders. The mean age was

43.1 years (range 23–70). Mean disease duration and

attack frequency at baseline (n¼ 57) were respectively

6.8 years and 21.63 (� 16.86) attacks per week.

Efficacy

Three months after ONS, 75% of the patients had

experienced a significant decrease of CH attack fre-

quency (Table 1). At M12, the reduction of attack fre-

quency was >30% in 64% and >50% in 59% of

patients. Most significantly improved, and prophylactic

treatments could be decreased in 40%, although this

improvement declined at M12 compared to M3. About

69.5% of the patients responded to ONS (Table 1),

47.8% being excellent responders. At M12, 15 patients

(including the two explanted patients) were considered

as non-responders. Ten out of these non-responders

never experienced any degree of improvement after

ONS. Five patients considered as non responders at

M12 were actually not optimally stimulated at the time

of evaluation for technical reasons (battery depletion,

hardware dysfunction, etc.), but had experienced some

degree of improvement earlier or later.

Mean attack frequency, intensity and duration were

significantly reduced after ONS compared to baseline

(Table 2). Consequently, the functional and emotional

impacts of iCCH were significantly improved, as well as

the health status (Table 2).

After 12 months, the health-related quality of life

dramatically improved in the group of excellent respon-

ders (EQ-5D VAS increased by about 100%) and

67 rCCH patients

treated by ONS with Fup > 1 year

Safety analysis

3-month efficacy

analysis

12-month efficacy

analysis

58 patients

with safety data at 1 year

57 patients with partial M3 data

52 patients with complete M3 data

50 patients with partial M12 data

44 patients with complete M12 data

9 patients

lost to follow-up

partially missing data

partially missing data

Figure 1. Flowchart of the observational study.
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tended to improve in the mild responders group, with-

out reaching significance (Table 3). Attack frequency

decreased by 91% (from 20.3 to 1.9 attacks per week)

and 52% in excellent and mild responders, respectively.

Interpretation of the one-year outcomes was similar

when analysed with the LOCF method (Supplementary

Tables 4 and 5). QoL improvement at M12 compared to

baseline was significant in patients with attack frequency

Table 1. Global outcome of rCCH patients treated by ONS after three and 12 months. Classification of patients

into excellent, mild and non-responder groups used a composite score. This composite score considered three

criteria: PGIC, reduction of attack frequency and prophylactic treatment changes. A sub-score ranging from 1 to 3

was attributed to each criterion. The final score (obtained by the sum of these sub-scores) allowed classification of

the patients as excellent responders (score equal to 3), mild responders (score equal to 4) and non-responders

(score equal to 5, 6 or 7).

Composite

sub-score

M3 M12

N % N %

Attack frequency compared to baseline

Reduction >30% 1 39 75% 28 64%

Reduction <30% / no change / increased 2 13 25% 16 36%

PGIC

Very improved/improved 1 44 77% 26 55.4%

Slightly improved/not changed/

slightly worsened

2 12 21% 18 38.3%

Worsened/very worsened 3 1 2% 3 6.3%

Prophylactic treatments compared to baseline

Decreased 1 29 52% 20 40%

No change 1 23 41% 21 42%

Increased 2 4 7% 9 18%

M3 M12

Sum of

sub-scores N % N %

Excellent responders 3 34 65.4% 22 47.8%

Mild responders 4 9 17.3% 10 21.7%

Non responders �5 9 17.3% 15 32.6%

Table 2. Analysis of patients’ outcomes across the whole series after three and 12 months. *Wilcoxon signed rank test.

Baseline M3 M3 Baseline M12 M12

N Mean Std N Mean Std p value* N Mean Std N Mean Std p value*

Attack frequency (per week) 52 21.25 17,01 52 9.29 12,83 <.0001 44 21.53 16.25 44 10.65 13.78 0.0002

Attack intensity (VAS) 35 7.69 1.88 35 5.71 2.69 <.0001 28 8.29 1.80 28 7.46 2.35 0.0427

Attack duration (min) 30 56.30 52.08 30 40.16 44.26 0.0253 27 53.67 52.89 27 38.15 37.64 0.0131

HIT-6 score 45 69.16 4.95 45 55.24 11,17 <.0001 35 67.77 5.42 35 61.37 10.96 0.0002

HAD-D 46 11.07 4.32 46 5.76 4.68 <.0001 35 11.91 3.94 35 7.49 4.73 <.0001

HAD-A 45 11.71 4.13 45 8.27 5.11 <.0001 35 11.91 3.81 35 10,06 4.27 0.0077

EQ-5D utility 38 0.39 0.14 38 0.59 0.21 <.0001 33 0.38 0.14 33 0.55 0.26 0.0013

EQ-5D (VAS) 43 37.86 23.96 43 64.63 24.44 <.0001 33 35.15 23.57 33 51.85 25.70 0.0037

MIDAS (grade) N % N % <.0001 N % N % 0.0020

1 0 0 15 37.5 0 0 9 28.13

2 1 2.5 2 5.00 0 0 1 3.12

3 0 0 3 7.5 0 0 0 0

4 39 97.5 20 50.00 32 100 22 68.75

4 Cephalalgia 0(0)



reduction >30% (EQ-5D index and VAS improvements

respectively 0.28 (� 0.29) and 26.05 (�29.07)) and was

similar to the QoL improvement observed in patients with

>50% attack reduction (EQ-5D index and VAS improve-

ments respectively 0.28 (� 0.28) and 29.28 (� 27.36)).

Two centres included more than 10 patients, one

included eight patients and the other seven centres

included one to four patients. We did not observed

statistically different outcomes between more experi-

enced and less experienced centres.

Complications

Nineteen out of 58 patients (33%) presented at least

one surgical complication during the one-year follow

up: hardware infection (1), wound issue (1), electrode

migration (2), hardware-related discomfort (2), hard-

ware/stimulation dysfunction (9) and early battery

depletion (8) related to high energy consumption.

Fifteen (26%) of these complications required an add-

itional surgery, including eight battery replacements.

Paresthesias induced by ONS were well tolerated in

all the cases.

Discussion

In this cohort of iCCH patients, most of the patients

responded to ONS and experienced a significant reduc-

tion of the cluster headache attack frequency. In excel-

lent responders (48% of the cases), ONS induced a

dramatic improvement of their health-related quality

of life. These results are concordant with early and

smaller series of iCCH patients treated by ONS

(4,5,17–21), reporting that ONS acts as a prophylactic

treatment by reducing the attack frequency in about

60–70% of the patients (2). Additionally, our study

showed that ONS could also reduce the functional

and emotional impacts of iCCH and could improve

the health-related quality of life.

Although data were acquired prospectively, some

data corresponding to M3 and M12 evaluations were

missing in our database for several reasons inherent to

such a multi-centric large observational network,

reflecting real daily practice. These missing data might

have led to an overestimation of the ONS responders’

rate if the nine patients lost were non-responders, but

very unlikely that it would have modified the dramatic

improvement observed in responders. On the other

hand, in five patients, lack of improvement at M12

was very likely related to a transient ONS interruption

due to battery depletion or hardware dysfunction.

These patients were considered as non-responders

although they experienced some degree of improvement

later, after the technical issue was solved.

In contrast with previous studies that usually defined

a response only as a reduction of attack frequency

�50%, our definition of response additionally con-

sidered the prophylactic treatment, to ensure that

improvement was not due to treatment changes. We

also considered the PGIC scale as a patient-related out-

come. Indeed, some patients did not experience such

attack frequency reduction, but were nevertheless

Table 3. Analysis of ONS impact according to the quality of the patient’s response. *Wilcoxon signed rank test.

Baseline M12

N Mean Std N Mean Std p value

HIT-6 Excellent responders 17 66.53 5.66 17 56.18 11.50 0.0015

Mild responders 9 67.22 4.29 9 63.00 9.25 0.2813

Non-responders 9 70.67 5.43 9 69.56 4.95 0.4375

HAD-D Excellent responders 17 11.82 4.23 17 5 3.67 <0.0001

Mild responders 9 10.11 4.17 9 10.11 4.17 0.1523

Non-responders 9 13.89 2.15 9 11.89 3.62 0.0781

HAD-A Excellent responders 17 12.12 3.87 17 8.71 4.03 0.0012

Mild responders 9 11.78 4.24 9 10.56 4.10 0.2813

Non-responders 9 11.67 3.67 9 12.11 4.40 0.8750

EQ-5D utility Excellent responders 16 0.41 0.16 16 0.70 0.27 0.0027

Mild responders 8 0.34 0.10 8 0.52 0.20 0.0781

Non-responders 9 0.37 0.13 9 0.32 0.05 0.1875

EQ-5D VAS Excellent responders 16 35.94 20.52 16 69.13 16.93 0.0005

Mild responders 9 40.56 26.86 9 45.67 15.74 0.7734

Non-responders 8 27.50 26.59 8 24.25 22.79 0.8125

Fontaine et al. 5



satisfied because the attack intensity or duration

decreased, did not justify sumatriptan injection, or

because a frequency reduction <50% was sufficient to

improve their quality of life. We considered that a

threshold of >30% reduction in attack frequency was

sufficient to define a response in those patients, given the

severity of their disease (mean preoperative EQ-5D VAS

score was 38) and their previous resistance to any med-

ical treatment. We observed a major improvement of the

quality of life in patients who experienced a decrease

>30% of their CH attacks, similar to those experiencing

a decrease >50%. Moreover, similarly, a reduction

>30% of the pain intensity numerical rating scale is

accepted as sufficient to consider that an analgesic medi-

cation is efficient in primary care (22). Consequently we

used a composite score that took into consideration the

association of these three criteria and allowed the

patients to be categorised in three groups: excellent

responders, mild responders and non-responders.

Although this series of iCCH patients treated by

ONS is one of the largest published to date, the

number of patients studied remained small, due to the

rarity of this situation. Cluster headache is an orphan

disease. Chronic and medically intractable cluster head-

ache is even infrequent. ONS has been used in this

condition since 2007 in only a few centres, as a com-

passionate treatment, and is not currently reimbursed

in our country. Moreover, as ONS induces the percep-

tion of paresthesias in the occipital region, its evalu-

ation in blinded conditions appears difficult and a

placebo effect cannot be ruled out. However this

effect was probably low, because patients who did not

feel the paresthesias any more, due to hardware

dysfunction, often observed a recurrence of their

attacks within the following days. The rarity of iCCH

and these methodological difficulties probably explain

why ONS efficacy has been studied in open trials only,

as we did. However, a large randomised controlled trial

is currently ongoing (23) and will probably clarify the

therapeutic effect of ONS in iCCH more objectively.

The main sources of patients’ dissatisfaction came

from the surgical complications. Although there was

no mortality and no neurological deficit, 33% of the

patients experienced complications, mainly hardware-

related. This high rate of complications in our study

may be explained by the learning curve of ONS, a rela-

tively recent technique in most of the participating cen-

tres, and for which no consensus exists concerning the

surgical aspects. Surgical experience, design of ONS-

dedicated hardware and use of rechargeable batteries

should decrease the risk of complications in the

future. Surgical complications of ONS remain far less

severe than those observed with deep brain stimulation

(24–26), and we believe that ONS should be proposed

before DBS in the surgical treatment of iCCH (27). The

place of ONS relative to spheno-palatine ganglion

stimulation remains debatable, considering that only

few data are available for the latter (28).

Considering the severity of CCH in these medically

refractory patients and its major impact on their quality

of life, the dramatic improvement potentially induced

by ONS justifies, in our opinion, the risks and cost (29)

of this therapeutic approach. However, long-term

evaluation on large series of patients will be necessary,

considering that the long-term efficacy of ONS has

recently been questioned (30).

Clinical implications

. In this nationwide multidisciplinary observational study, 70% of intractable chronic cluster headache

patients responded to occipital nerve stimulation, including 48% of excellent responders.

. Occipital nerve stimulation significantly reduced the attack frequency, the functional and emotional head-

ache impacts and dramatically improved the health-related quality of life of responders.

. Surgical minor complications were observed in 33% of the patients.

. Considering the severity of the disease in these medically refractory patients and its major impact on their

quality of life, the dramatic improvement potentially induced by occipital nerve stimulation justifies, in our

opinion, the risks and cost of this therapeutic approach.
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